Students entering Boston University must complete COM CO 101 with a C or higher and earn a 2.0 or higher GPA in order to transfer into College of Communication (COM). Students must be in good standing.

COM encourages Fall applicants to submit this form by October 1 and Spring applicants to submit by February 1. This ensures that if a student meets our requirements they will be eligible to register as a COM student for the following semester.

Please complete the IUT form below and return it to COM Undergraduate Affairs, COM room 123.

Name __________________________________________ BU ID# __________

Phone # ____________________________ E-mail ______________________________

Current College/School________________________ Current Major __________________________

COM Major to Declare for students who entered BU PRIOR to Fall 2018 and transfer students who entered BU prior to Fall 2020:

☐ FILM & TELEVISION
☐ JOURNALISM
☐ COMMUNICATION
  ☐ Advertising
  ☐ Public Relations
  ☐ Communication Studies

COM Major to Declare for freshmen entering BU in Fall 2018 and forward, and transfer students entering BU Fall 2020 and forward:

☐ FILM & TELEVISION
☐ JOURNALISM
☐ ADVERTISING
☐ PUBLIC RELATIONS
☐ MEDIA SCIENCE

CAS Focus

Officially Declare CAS Focus

All COM students who entered BU PRIOR to Fall 2018 must declare a CAS Focus.

You must re-declare your minor if you have already declared one in your previous school/college.

Projected Graduation Date________________________________________________________

Signature________________________________________ Date_____________________________